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TRANSCPJPTION OF INTERVIE\V \VITH l\1ONICA BROOKS 11/30/96 BY

ANNE-1\'iARIE FRANKLIN FOR SOC 532.

AMF: "This is an oral history for Sociology of Appalachia. Today's date is the
thirtieth of Nov1ember 1996. IA release was comoleted and siuned for I ... a deed of 2itt
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to the public domain for this cassette and the transcripts that follow."
,.

[Technical difficulties, experienced during transcribing the cassette, resulted in the
deletion of approximately three to four minutes of the interview with !vfs. Brooks.]

11B: "... been so far removed from it geographi~ally, grm,ving up in \Vest Virginia."

AMF: ''Can you tell me more about being removed ... would you consider it being _,,

'isolal<:<l'?u

MD: "There are 1.8 million people in \Vest Virginia. Only about 3,600 of them are
of Hispanic origin. And Hispanic, according to census tapes, covers everything from

Filipino to people from Latin America. So it is a pretty big group. And if you '-Vere
to really just concentrate on people who are maybe iv1exican or Latin American it is
smaller than 3,600. But, in the Wheeling area, I guess we were lucky because we are

Liberty Siaie Coiiege ... so there are aiot of peopie from different countries. And just

a lot of Latin Amedcan countries. So my parents did have an orgaiiization. sort of an
unotlkial grm{p of people that got together... socially."

AivIF: "So, from that then you have vicariously learned of your ethnicityT

ivfB: "Yeah~ I ~ail understand Spanish. I think if you Jroppe<l me iu ivkxko fur about
six weeks, I would he fairly fluent I can speak fairly decent Spanish; pronounce
I have the linguistic
phonnenes. which Heather didn't really get. my sister. So~ what I saw was sort of a

countries. They have different customs, and different foods, and sometimes different
·w ays of spc~!.:ing the language in idiomatic p.hrascs and pronunciations. Tt
_ r ___ _ 4111
Ul Hc;i:tl!

variety?

ur~~ !.inr!

•

ivffi: ''Right."

A~1F: " How did that come do\\-11 even closer to home? What more did you kam
about it?"
I

MB:

0

You mean from my mother? What her ethnicity? [AMF nods in agreement.]
..

We spent all of our summers in San Antonio, Texas, when

we were growing up.,

where all my relatives were living at the time. My mother has five brothers and
sisters. Each of them have a minimum of four children. And now this generation has
something like three and four children themselves too. I think Heather (sister) and I
have thirty-six first'cousins. I think we counted at once. We would go there and spend
long periods of time in, San Antonio, and stay in, sometimes, in not the greatest part
of town. It would really just depend on whether we stay with my aunt or with my
grandmother, sort ofin the outskirts of the 'burbs'."

AMF: "So how would you compare the community base in San Antonio with the
Latin Americans in the community base in West Liberty?"

MB: "Well, it was very different. Especially because there just aren't that many
Hispanic people in the Wheeling area. So it was very unusual to see any packaging

in Spanish, or ai1y type of advertisement in Spanish. Suii"1etim.e.s ·we woi.J<l see stuff
like that if we were in Pittsburgh, in the "strip district", you know, buying spices or
whatever. Things we can't get in \Vheeling. But in San Antonio, there are entire
neighborhoods that cater completely to the Spanish speaking population. They have
all the billboafds in Spanish, commercials on television, lots of TV stations that are
exclusively Spanish, radio stations exclusively Spanish. rvlost of the public service
people: post office clerks, policemen, bus drivers, just about everyone who is in the

.

public service capacity speaks Spanish also, whether they are Hispanic or not."

M1F; "So,.. by population ... you would say that San Antonio ,vas definitely more of
a Latin American community."

MB: "Oh yeah. They take a great deal of pride in that. So they have a lot of cultural

events and activities that centered around folk dancing and music. There is a really
nice place on the river walk downtown, which you may have heard of if you might
have gone there for a tourist reason. They have ... weekly shows of folk dancing, and
music, and singing. It is all the standard stuff. If you ,vere to compare it to our
experience, it would be like people getting together and sineine "Cotton Fyed .foe" ~nd
stuff like that because they are really traditional songs that people sing all the time.
like "Cialito lindo" and other tunes that are real popular...and the "!v1exican Hat

' .,;
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Dance" ... and everybody loves to see that over and over."

M1F: "\Vould you say they would be consideied "sternotypical" with what Americans
would consider the stereotype they have, or the concept they have?"

iVIB: "I don't know. That would kinda depend if the person has a fairly uneducated
stereotype in mind, it wouldn't be anything close. What I am thinking of, is I see
commercials sometimes and they have the Mexican as asleep in the corner, or they all

"talk like this" you know like "Speedy Gonzalez" or something. But, no, actuaIIy
this is a very beautiful, elegant...! mean when the dancers dance, it's just like ballet.
It is incredible. And it's really prestigious and big deal to be a folk dancer. Because
you are maintaining the original moves and all the original dances, and the feel and
everything. It's like theater. So it's a really exciting thing."

AMF: "So, going from that, from a community that boo.sts the pride there, to \Vest
Liberty, where you have a very small Hispanic community, which is extremely diverse
within the Latin community, how would you say the community accepts your
traditions?"

MB: "Well. TI1is is interesting. I wrote about this once in an article. \Vhen I was in

San Antonio, for those long perio<l.s of time, because my parents are both in higher cu,

and so we had entire summers off, we would be there for weeks and weeks. If during
that time ... we did anything, where, actually it happened to me more than it happened
to my sister, but for example: I went to the post office to ask for some stamps, ... in
San Antonio.1 You know, 1 don't have any kind of accent because English is my first
language and I don't speak Spanish fluently, but , I went and I asked for some
postcard stamps, just that way ' Can I have some postcard stamps, please.' [said in
American accent] and the people behind the counter were all Hispanic, they were all

tluent in Spanish, and the guy kinda looked at me, like he was angry at me. And said
something rude in Spanish. \Vhich I don't remember what it was now, something like
"speak" or "speak right",or something like that. And he threw them [the stamps] at
me. I gave him the money, and he snatched it, and I went on my merry ,vay. Well,
I was in a huge line, with all these other Hispanic people and of course everyone was
speaking Spanish. And I think what it was, is I was being rude because I wasn't

speaking Spanish and I was obviously Hispanic.
The other side of that is from the Anglo community, they are very prejudice against
Mexicans there and resent them. Of course if there were not any ~1exicans in Texas,
there would not be any service personnel. Unfortunately, they do all those horrible
jobs because they need the money. But anyway, I have experienced prejudice from
Anglo communities while in Texas. I have actually had people call me names while

going into a grocery store and things like that."

AMF: "Ilow does that compare with the community in \Vest Liberty?"

MB: "In West Liberty, we never really experienced any kind of negative treatment at
all.

In fact, people were fascinated that they thought it was really cool to meet

somebody from another ethnic group. There were two families of children when I was
in grade school. One family was Japanese and there were the Brooks', who of course

my mom was Mexican. And the kids in school thought it was way cool. We had
tacos parties. We had pinata parties for my birthday every year. Kids always wanted
to know what their names were in Spanish. It was really fun.

And it was very

positive. Once a year, my mom would have this little party at school and my mom
would wear a traditional Mexican dress, and she would bring a pinata, and she would
teach the kids about Mexican culture and some holidays.

And they were just

enthralled. And this is like, West Liberty, where there's not even population, of I
think the last census was like 1,300 people who actually live there. The same thing
happened when l went to high school. Kids thought is was a neat thing. And it was
,
never a negative, like it was where there were larger populations of Hispanic people."

AMF: "So would you say when you were in 'vVest Liberty, were you as aware of your

ethnicity in West Liberty as you were in San Antonio?"
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one, whereas, when we were · in Texas, we just kinda blended in. Nobody really
noticed. And in fact, because of our dark skin and black hair, they just assumed that

we were Spanish speaking. They assumed that we would get the idioinatic phrases,
thev assumed a lot of thtnQS that thev didn't assume in West I ,ihcrtv. So it was
.
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in West Libe1ty. Because once we talked, we biew our cover. My cousin would say.
'Hey man, you talk so weird, you talk so funny. You and Heather [sister] so fonny.'
and Lhey\l say, 'Yuu'n: so whilt:.' 11ml was ilit: ulher thing, loo. Vv'e were a iol lighl~r

than they were. [hmghter]. ..I had red-he!lded cousins with freckles who 83id, 'Hey you
guys talk so fmmy.' So, it was really weird."

A11F: "You look more the part, but they speak it?"

MB: "Oh yeah. Even the children who grew up in San Antonio who were not

Mexican, if they went to a school that was predominantly Hispanic, they adopted the
inflections, and key phrases, and sometin1es not-so~nice words. I did have, my 11ncle
was married to an Anglo woman who already had kids. She had kids from her first

marriage and they were all... red heads with light skin and light eyes, and they all
talked like this it was so weird.

They were like; 'Hey man, how ya doing?' [with a

Spanish accent]. It was really, Heather and I were, I was culture shocked. But I don't

know if she was. .She might have been too little."
I

AMF: "Why do you think you had such as shock wiih this?"

MB: "Of these kids talking like they were Mexican, when they were really like, well,
it was a weird thing. I guess it's like when you see a white man from South Afric<t
talk. Ya know?"

AMF: "So your concept, even though you grew up and kne\v you could look anyway
you want to look, but anyway you end up looking, that you still have a certain concept
about how somebody who's of Mexican descent should look."

MB: "Oh yeah, everybody does. But I could never preterid I wasn't Mexican."

AMF: "So within an Appalachian community, like West Liberty, more speciffoally,
let's talk about Huntington .. .ls there a difference in the community network here?"

MB ' "I ·vu· uld
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to go to the Spanish club and I just, you know I want to do it, but I never find time.
I've got a ba""'zillion things going.

The people ,vho I have come into contact ·with, who

are in that group, are really nice, and there again, they are from all different places.
This is an organized social group.

AMF: "... this is a more formally organized group."

iviB: "Yeah. The people that got together when 1 was growing up wen:: teachers and
professors ::md they all found each other just by accident or through the church,
because everyone is Catholic. That was another th1ng, too. So here, in Huntington,
it is a bigger group, I think there are more people in Huntington who are Hispanic
because of the university and they're affiliated \vith also the med school.

And so it

is a pretty rockin' community."

AMF: " So it's organizeu mainly through the school?"

1-IB: "I don't even know how it is organized. It just might be a group of people that

get together and do it." ·

AMF: "Let me ask you a little more about U1e group in U1c 70s.

\Vould you say it

was organized more matriarchal or patriarchal?"

MB: "Well, this group of course, was a mix of all the different Lalin American
cultures. And I am not

an expert, but I would say that the motivation is patriarchal,

but then there is a lot of respect to the matriarchs in the families."

AMF: "Which brings me to ask you about the gender role of the Hispanic female. I
want to ask more specifically about the !vlexican female.

What would be the

stereotypical gender role and then tell me what you learned?"

MB: "The stereotype, which in my family experience has been fairly consistent, at
least with the previous generation and actually my generation. Normally, the \-vomau's
main function and like desire is to get married and have children. And that's like really
strong. I think in some cases the parents really push that because it is an important
thing to have more families, get your daughter married and everything."

AMF: "Does the woman typically work outside of the home?"

MB: "Well, yeah, actually now women do out of necessity because the economy is

so bad. I tlon'l lhink Uiat if we \-Vere Lal.king like Mexico, really lhe affluent families
I would think, are able to send their daughters to college or even have the drive to do
that. Ifwe were like in a little village and we ,vere poor, I think it would be important
for the daughters to work, and Lhe sons to work and bring some income to the house.

It would notlnecessarily be important to go to school. But, it the United States, I think
a lot of immigrants that come here fall into the same kind of pattern. In addition to .·

being patriarchal; the environment~ it is also extremely religious and I have c1lways had
my own theory that 11exicans are timid and have a great deal of in1portance on doing
the right thing, and you know, being productive and being dedicated to the family.
Which could be why they're not as for along as they should be in this country anyway.

Sometimes I get really bummed out because I don't feel like anyone is organized to
really have another civil rights movement because J feel like Hispanics are thirty years

behind African-Americans. Persoiially. And that's not based on any liternture, it's
just my own gut feeling."

AMF; "Wll~t do you mean that they're behind?"

MB: "They just haven't come anywhere near as far as African-Americans have with
civil rights, and with promoting education in the family,and you know, getting past

I
\

the patriarchal stuff, and moving toward a more educationally productive and

AMF: "Tell us why you were at the Conference?"

MB: "My boss, who was African-American, couldn't go. The other librarians were
all Anglo. She was really funny. She was hilarious.

She looked us over and said,

"Well, I gotta pick one of y'all to go to this conference. And, well I sure can't pick
Frazier, cause he's just so white. And I can't pick so-n-so, .. .' so she was like, '... so
Monica, will you go?' I was like, 'Yeah!, sure.' So, it was really cute, but I was really
psyched they found the funding to send me. You know, if I couldn't go to Reforma,
which is the library's version of the Hispanic group, 'cause their conferences are in
Texas, California, Arizona, and Colorado.

AMF: "And where was this conference held at?"

MB: "This was in Columbus. I was really excited about having the experience
because to work in an African-American, you know, historically Black college, I didn't
have any touch-stone to the Black experience. Growing up in West Liberty, where
there was one Black family. Actually, it was half of a family, because the dad was
white and the mom was black.

I felt it was important for me to attend and to become

more aware of the cultures and the trends in librarianship, because I felt I could serve
the population at State better. Because eveh though there are 5,000 students, 12 or

are so many Lebanese or Italian, in that area, they thought I was Lebanese, Italian,

Indian even. Pakistan."

Al\1F: "The ethnic groupings that definitely look different from Caucasians, all kind
of embrace you?"

MB: "Not necessarily. I have had a couple people who were of Indian decent think
I was Indian. I've had a couple of people who were Lebanese, or Italian, think I was.
And I've had lots of African-American people think that I was African-American.
And lots of white people, you know, assume, in fact there was an administrator at
State who said 'well, a fine, educated, Black woman like yourself should certainly be
able to find some good, you know, educational programs and scholarships for Black
women to do your doctorate.' I said, '\Veil, Dr. So-n-So, I'm sure that's true, but I'll
have to look for Hispanic scholarships, because l am not African-American.' He was
like, 'What? Oh. I thought you were.' Another time a really nice lady that I dealt with
all the time at the library came in. And her name was, her last name was Brooks.
And she was black. And she was like, 'Honey, I know we got kin.' and I went, 'Yeah!
We probably do! But my family's Hispanic.' So it was kind of a neat thing, and that's
why I felt so invigorated when I went to the Black Caucus Conference. It was an
awesome conference!"

AMF: "So he was African-American."

MB: "Yeah."

AMF: "And assumed you were African-American."

MB: "Right."

AMF: "Because of your coloring."

MB: "That's right. A lot of people at State, assumed that one of my parents was
African-American because of my color. And my hair being jet black, but still being
wavy. So that was an interesting thing. In fact, I went to the Black Caucus of the
American Library Association Conference, in Columbus, and nobody looked at me
twice. I mean, they probably all thought I was African-American. So. it was kind of
a neat thing to be in a sea of brown faces. It was really exciting.

Af..1F: "Taken from that, did Caucasians make the same assumption about you?"

MB: "Yeah, they do. They do. When I was growing up in Wheeling, because there

vocal, is gonna be more assertive. "

AMF: "Have you ever found discrimination in your professional life?"

MB: "Well~ not really, because, not discrimination because I'm female. Because I
chose a female dominated field, and .. .librarianship treats women very well. Never had
problems. And the men that are drawn to librarianship are usually, you know, really
good guys. It's kind of a weird thing."

AMF: "Would you say they are non-traditional males?"

MB: "Yeah. A lot of them are non-traditional. It is like a guy choosing a career to
be a nurse, or something like thal. Although it is changing now with technology, but
generally, you know guys don't sit after football practice and go~ 'Man~ J can't wait to

be a librarian!'. So that's not a problem.
But I do have this bizarre story to tell about when I was at West Virginia State
College. I really thought that things were gonna be cool and because I'm an ethnic
person, they were gonna embrace me. And everything was gonna be peachy. Now
the faculty, that was the case.

The faculty and staff, who are mostly African-

American, actually 36%> of the faculty and staff are African-American, and most of

them are from West Virginia. So they've all had this unique experience of being and
African-American from \Vest Virginia. They were cool. The students, that was
where I had a little bit of a problem, with a couple of students in a couple of
situations.

Most of the students that go there, are not West Virginia people. They

are recruited heavily from other states. A lot of students are children of alumnists,
parents have gone there. \VV State had a very excellent educational reputation prior
to 1952 when they were desegregated. Which is when it all went downhill, when they
let whites in.... Anyway the school has a really long tradition of educational excellence,
and whatnot. So the faculty that's cultivated there is just really excellent. Some of
the students that go there, you know, they're from big cities, a lot of them. And they
come from Detroit or Jacksonville, or Philadelphia. And they have experienced a lot
of discrimination in cities. And so they automatically assume that somebody who is
not African-American is gonna treat 'em badly. As a circulation librarian, I had to be
the person who said whether or not people graduated, because they had commitments
to the library. There were a few instances when students accused me of being racist
because I would not let their $45.00 fine slide. I had an instance where a guy asked
me out and I, you know, told him I wasn't interested, in a nice way. Not because he
was black, at all I just didn't like him.

Several weeks later, \vhen he found out I

was not African-American, he totally snubbed me, and was even rude to me.

at this generation that has literally jusl wurkeu al Dairy Qut:en anu maJe babies.
Some of these girls were just, blew me and Heather away, as far as being intelligent
with potential. So that was a disturbing part of '.vhcn we look back."

A.."l\tIF: "That was mainly the women dmvn in San Antonio?"

MB: "Yeah."

AMF: "OK, now, in the communities in West Virginia, in Huntington, and in West

Liberty; the ones you're familiar with; the Hispanic ,vomen in those communities; how
woul<l you describe them?"

1v1B: "Um, I think because you're out of the environment, and most of the time the
people that have been able to get out of wherever there little community was or where
their family came to the United States from or whatever, um, I just feel like the
prioriiies gei changed or they're just different, and it wouid be iike any, anybody being
influenced by their environment.

You lcnow we talk about big cities, and what

happens to people who are born and raised in big cities. And all that sociological stuff
that is assigned to. I think. geographic pressure points. If this were Detroit. and we
grew up in the barrio, the Hispanic barrio of Detroit, I \Vould probably have two kids

and a husband, and uh, .. .''

'f\,ifR:

"Probably not. I mean, it's just, you just don't know. But I thir1k that because

we were removed from the environment and because our parents didn't have the
pressures of the real patriarchal stutr l foel like our parents had the right priorities.
From day one."

AMF: "Would you say, then, that the women 'rvho have removed themselves from

lhose core t:oillrtiurtities, likt in Sart Aiilonio or lhe olhet barrios, would you say lhen
th::it they're: <liffi~re:nt?"

MB: iil do. Yeah, l think they're ditlerent.' 1

AiVlF: "They hoid priorities different, but, um, are they inore assertive womenr

ivIB: "I woul<l <lay 'Yeah'. I lhi.nk, going ba<.:k lo my theory: lhal iv1exican people are
basically timid and let themselves get pushed around. I do thLnk an educated \Vom~n,
out of the enviroil1Ttent, who has been allowed to continue studies and be verbal and

professional success of all their family members. It just seems like the gnr..Ll.1 has

know ,vhcrc I heard this--probably CNN or something, there arc going to be more
Hispanic people~something like the year 2015, lhan anything. else in this country. I

think that ,vould be an opportunity for people to really say, 'Hello.

V~~! kn~w, !~t's

get a due."'

AMF: " So from that, how do you see the Hispanic woman from San Antonio and
then, how do you see her in West Virginia?"

MB:

"Well, my mother's family, who are just very wonderful people, and this

generation, the people that are my age, are smart people, but f think being in th~

enviro1ui1e11t of the self-fulfillirig prophecy alid also son1e~vhat of a patriarchal
households, the importance., whether it be learned or inferred by the females, the
importance of their success wns based on the boyfriend, the husband, ... and babymaking. So, when Heather and I sit back and look at the thirty-six first cousins, who
vary in age, I think that Heather's one of the youngest in that group, and I'm one of

the oldest The other lwo cousins who have left the Sau Antonio area, \-Vhich actually

never lived there, lived in Oklahoma, have college degrees and have professions.
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Heather and I have never been in the environment for long periods of lime. Om
parents left. And r feel the females of this generation who are still there, who went to
school with a large number of Hispanic kids, who went to church with a large number
of Hispanic kids. whose parents are completely consumed by the culture of the

barrio, or the Texas towns, whatever. Only one of them is even working on an

associates degree. They all have kids, and they're all younger than we are. And it
hurts my heart, because they're bright ~.nd they're i::mart ... t0 me it feels like my
priorities for my famiiy were go tu i:ollege, get a uegree, get a masters, then get a job.
.I you h__ave a masters
f
d_egree It. ,-,h
.L ere
1 mean, 1t. was like, I y ou cant' do anyth.mg un-1ess
vvas never any discussion, there was never an option or an alternative."

AMF: "That was bot!, your parents pushed? "

11B: "Well yeah, my mom too. 11y mom ... "

AMF: "Did your mom push as much as your father, for you to get the degrees?"

MB: "My dad pushed more than my mother, but my mother supported it the whole
way. She is also in higher ed. So she's surrounded by a college enviromnent and

-works in a college library, so she is in to that, too. She has also been very distressed

yeah, yeah ... ' and she said 'well, as a Black woman,' and I'm like, 'Oh! You know, Son-So, I'm not black, I'm Hispanic. Docs that matter?' And she was like, 'Oh, no, no,
no ... '.

She never called me back.

And then, like a week before this thing \Vas

supposed to occur, I called her office three diffort:nt times un<l left messages, and she
never callea me back. And so the event occurred, without my participation, even
though she had supposedly tried to get me to do this months before. 11

AMF: "Again, because you were not Black?"

MB: "UM-HM. How 'bout that?"

AMF: "You;ve been published recently in a book called, In Our Own Voices. Tell
me a little bit about the chapter."

MB: "What I contributed to is a really neat project, that was instigated by two of my
friends, \Vho are Black. w110 really wanted to do sort of an update of Dr. E.J. Josie's
book that was published} I think, in the late 70s. Where he interviewed AfricanAmerican librarians and now twenty years later, he has interviewed them again. And
so he's got Volumes I and II, that chronicle these people's lives. Really fascinating.
Well they wanted to so something similar, and interview African-American librarians.

And they had a call for papers and for some reason they couldn't get a very big
response. It is tough to find ethnic librarians, too. That's another thing.

There, I

think less than 10% of all librarians are African-American. And then it's something
like less than 3 % are Hispanic.
I

AMF: "It's predominantly Caucasian?"

MB: "Um-run. And Asian. Well, I guess there are more, as far as ethnic groups are
concerned, there are probably maybe 13 % of all librarians are Asian. I would have
to look that up, to make sure it's correct, but it's the number of Asians, compared to
African-Americans and Hispanics is really higher. Anyway, they did a general call for
papers and I submitted a proposal to talk about exactly what we just discussed. This
weird twist of being Hispanic, growing up in West Virginia, not having a real touch
stone to the actual culture that my relatives experienced in San Antonio, but learning
about is vicariously through my associations with Latin American people that had also
be displaced in the Northern panhandle of West Virginia. And then coming to WV
State College, where I learned a lot about the Black experience and felt this
discrimination that occurred from students and one or two staff members. It basically
chronicles some of that and talks a little about how my family came to the United
States."

13 percent of that population is African-American, which is a healthy number when
you consider that the national average is lower than that. So, it was great. It was the
inspiration for some of the projects I worked on, while I was at State. I thought it was
very worth while."
I

AMF: "So you could safely then say that you have not felt discrimination because you
were of Hispanic decent?"

MB: "No. It was more because I was not Black. I was dark and so there was hope
I might be African-American! And then when they, you know some people found out
that I wasn't, they were disappointed. Another thing that happened which was really
traumatic: A woman at the college who organizes this, some kind of a "women,
empowering young women, to be professional" type group, was gonna have a seminar
and she asked me to speak. And I was all excited, you know because I always wanted
an opportunity to do something like that. And she's like, 'Yeah, I just wanted you to
talk about. .. your experience and how you became a professional. And talk to the
girls about being a librarian, and what you have to do.' And I was like, 'Oh cool!
that's great!'

Well, between then, that was like months before this thing was

scheduled to happen, it got closer and closer to the date. But in between then, this
woman discovered I was not Black. Because she called to confirm and I said, 'yeah,

International Student Union, cause my paJents were aetivt! in that, too.

So, through

them, we met a couple of doctors in town who were from Mexico, some friend~ my

parents met ~vYho were from Argentina, lots of people from Cuba. Professors and some
teachers, and a psychiatrist that my parents knew. These people would all call each
other, they '"'ould have a set date, it. would either have a picnic or a dinner, and it

would be at someone house, who has a big house. I remember we usc<l to meet al one
of the professor's homes in one of the suburbs. It was a huge house and they would
just line the table V..'ith food from everywhere. I mean special salad from Argentina,

the rice and the black beans from Cuba, and my mom would alway~ make enchiladas.
And they ,vould have imported canned type goods.

Al\1F: "., .so a lot of traditional foods of each person's country?"

MB: " ... a lot of traditional foods. Yeah. In fact, it was confusing from me because

I didn't even k.t1m.v that the black bean thing was a real Cuban thing. You kno\v I just
associated it with what we would eat when we were growing up.

There would be

tons of food, and all different types of drinks too, like Espresso ,vas eve!)'\vhere. And
special coffees and imported stuff And these people would just eat and eat. They

all had children, so I would play with the kids, when we were little.
didn't even speak English. And it was kind of a neat thing.

Some of the kids

\Ve all kinda ,_spoke

"Spanglislz" to understand each other. And the other thing that was really neat is
there were several people who were musidans. S0 there w01Jld always be guitars and
dmms. And they would always sing, play and I meaa it was good tool And they were

good!
I

AMF: "And how lortg would this last?"

ivlB: "Sometimes until six in the morning! Yeah, lhal was fun. ivfany limes lhey

would sing until three and four o'clock in the morning. I remember that they were
pretty lengthy parties. In fact, like hvo different ti1nes I don't think I \Vent to school
the next day, if it was on a school night. Because my parents were too pooped. So,

it was really neat. And that would have been in the 70s, •.vhen my parents were
thirty-somethings."

Ai\.1:F: "Okay, so in the 70's, it was a very active ... [group]?"

MB: "Yeah, it was real active. Then in the 80's, probably '>vhen I was in high school,
it sort of fell off. A couple of the people in the group were sick, ill, cancer--whatever,
and a couple people

retired and left the town.· some of them died, hut the group just

sort of changed and my parents moved on lo a new phase in their life loo."

AMF: "It seems like the school has got the big draw for it"

MB: "It might have a lot to do with the school, unless there are two groups. But the
group I am thinking of is mostly conununity people, teachers, doctors, professors, and

you know, students, and what~not lt is a lot more organized than what we had in the
Northern panhandle. Plus novv, I don't think there is much action in the Northern
panhandle. A lot of those people are gone. They've left the area, some have retired,

and
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know, have dinner with this couple or that couple, it's not a great big party with
singing find dancing like it was."

AMF: "Tell me more about how it was when you were a kid?"
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Ai\1F: "Yeah, the groups that got together in \Vest Virginia."

:rvrn: "My parents, of course, \Vork at \Vest Liberty.
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They were active, ... my dad was a soccer coach, and so he knew kids who were from

other countries who played soccer.

We also met a lot of people through the

AMF: "How did your family come to the United States?"

:tvffi: "With a circus! A circus called La Carpa Garcia, which is a vaudevillian lent
show. They came here in 1914. And I think the circus went on until about 194 7 and
traveled mostly in the southern, southwestern part of the United States and then
finally they settled in San Antonio."

AMF: "OK, I have to ask, how did your parents meet?"

MB: "Dad was in the Air Force and if you know anything about the Air Force,
everyone goes to San Antonio ... to what is it? ... Lacklin and there are a couple of other
bases there. I think it was his second time around. He was back from Japan, and on
one of the bases, and my mom was with her cousin and her sister and went to the base
club. And she thought lie was Mexican! And that's the only reason why she talked
to him. They dated for two weeks, my dad proposed, my mom said, "no,". Three
months later, they were married! And they're still married! And that was 1963."

AMF: "Do you find that with the Latino community that the marriages are strong?"

MB: "1 really don't know. 1 don't have a clue. Because I knmv some Hispanic

families that are divorced, and of course, my parents are not totaily Hispanic. Or
Catholic. You know, my dad wasn't Catholic. He just converted not too long ago. I
really, I can't answer that. I would say that maybe because religion is such a major
thrust in these families, that they may stay married longer than they probably should.
I

I don't know. But, I can't answer that."

M;f..F: "Is there anything else further that you would like to add?"

MB: "No, I can't think of anything."

AMF: "Well, I thank you very much. this concludes the interview."

